The Cheese School is a 7-year old San Francisco
institution! We offer private dining, cheese tasting
classes, team-building events, and off-site catering. We
have just opened a cafe and cheese counter in
Ghirardelli Square and are now hiring!
We are a super collaborative team with years of
experience in restaurant and cheese counter
management and are looking for a creative team player
to come and join us! We teach with passion, not
pretension and our motto is ‘eating is learning’ - we want
to inspire all of our customers to be adventurous and try
new things in the cheese world! In addition, we want to
create a supportive environment where everyone can
learn to be their best, and develop skills they might not have known they had. We are
big on training and internal promotion, and love developing people’s talents!
Kitchen Prep Lead
This job will allow for as much experimentation and creativity as one can put into it. This
is a position that will require excellent time management and communication skills. This
position is responsible for a very important part of our business that is consistently
growing.
Key Roles and Responsibilities:
Platters
● Work closely with chef on all aspects of platters
○ Includes all prep, dips, garnish etc.
○ Create platters on time and in TCS style with appropriate tools and
signage
○ Ensures COGS are met or beat on each platter
● Maintain inventory of all platters, utensils, jars, tongs and spoons
● Communicate with kitchen regarding items that need to be utilized
● Communicate with admin assistant and sales manager regarding all platter
orders. Special requests, last minute requests etc.
● Improve process whenever possible

Event and Catering
● Assist kitchen and pastry lead with cookies and other dessert prep
● Assist chef with prep and plating for events and catering
● Help maintain cleanliness and organization of walk in and dry storage
Compensation and Perks:
Full-time - starting rate $15 per hour + tips
Sick leave and Commuter Benefits according to SF Law
Daily Staff Meals
After 90 days:
50% health insurance covered by employer
Discounted Wines, Retail and Classes
After 1 year:
401k with employer match
The Cheese School is an Equal Opportunity Employer and we encourage everyone with
relevant experience to apply.

